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The Cuervo Clipper

COME TO " FUE SUNSHINE St A IE."
II you wa.it ihe healthiest tlimate.
wotn i tic fnaaaani
blow,
Jost pack your grip for a farewell trio,
And come to NEW MEXICO.
ort-eze- s

Volume

We

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, May 20,
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have'just received a carload

15he

Cuervo Garage
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Coldest

April

116, SANTA

In

104th meridian, amounting of Colfax Taos and Rio Arriba couulies.
On the other hand a few southern
and eastern broder stations were
nearly normal, or showed a small
excess. Cold periods were frequent,
dominating the mcth although
brief warm periods oceurredon the
18 19th. '21 23d and I'g 30lh. The
23rd was probably the warmest
or
day ot Ihe month and the 8th
roost
three
The
oth'the coldest
the
pronounced cold periods ot
9th.
to
6th
the
from
month wet
15th

tolytti

frosts well
dnmaeinff
rt
over the state, and the damage
was especially heavy because of
the adavaneed stage ot vegetation,
from Hie warmth of the previous
month.
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s'aie.
Inforamtion

by the
gaihered
Herald
was
to the
Evening
today
effect that the rainfall was pretty
throughout the Mate. The
local precipitation here up to t
oVIock this morning was ,16 of an
inch It was heavier in other parts
of the stale.
Heavy rains have been reported
from Estancia, to Vee J. Reynolds
agent of this county. Far
mem
Bernalillo are wearRe nolds says.
smiles
big
ing
. Estancia hae been
suffering con
siderable-fvothe drouth, and is
greaily relieved by the rainfall.
Helps Siockmen.
l
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over the .northenst
eSt
a
counties where April is normally
raiofi.ll.
month of considerable
Thelast month, however, proved
the
t
dry. Utile falling excel along
the
on
ciestof the main range
west qordea ot the distaiot. Fully
ot t!ie slate had less than
one-hal- f
a tenth of an inch of precipitation,
third none at all, or
anj ut least a
but a mere tnce. The drouth in
southern counties was expecially
severe. Stock and range lost in
and
a considerable
condition
was
stock
of
shipped to
amount
howev-e-

Miss

Benson, Secretary of the
New Mexico caltle and
sbeep
grower's associations, reports thai
liie ram will help stockmen greut.
ly. Many of the catte raisers ,v ho

weie atu mpung to get rid of their
Slock will piobably
atltmpt to
hold on because kol the general
raiulall.
siockmen in N. M. have be.n
heavuy all spring, because

SAY, hTLLO!

We want you to come into the
First National Bank just as freely as you would Walk into any

store to

i
1
t

buy goods.

You'll find a

hearty hand

shake

always ready for you. WeVe got
something here for you that is
going to make you as much money as it is us.

Your account draws good inrei est and we are
always ready to help you in every way. Come

"The Bank of personal service1'

N.
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GET YOUR EARM SLEDS
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of all kinds at our store.
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available here. Sherill' Jose Lnceto
Nl
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I.uc frn-..Noria trt .make au investigation."
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(Evening Herald)

Navajo Indians Dying of Strange Malady
aiiia Fe, N. V. May

and farm implc- - m

Meagre ri'ports of a myHteiious and
fatal malady said to ho orebro
are received
Siinut meni-igiti- s
reVttTat-ioIron) ihe Navajo Indian
C.
K.
Waller,
hither Dr.
head ol the public health bureau
went lauriidly Saturday on urgent
instructions tu rn the interior
drilled.
Dr. J.C.
to investigate.
See or vi Hie
d
Dr.
two
physi- Divis,
Trillin ai
Beuigno Loprz
victims
to
tbu
cans
iiiiurMtiiiig
Jlontoya, N. M.
have already die, and Dr." M. 13.
health oflicer at
Kentucky women won't enjoy Taylor, country
'
wires
San
u.in
county,
Ar.tto,
equal rights until somebody dis
is'
inoit
the
hat
tiiuiitioii
gr.ive.
covers the leniiiwiie for ."colo-i- l."
Roanoke' Tunes.
When you si'e a cross
That Connecticut 'Tii-awho
mark in this square, il
used whisky tor lioise'-niedicthat your sub.
eot oft with a fine cf" 6j)0. lie
ihii
Clipper Imh ex.
scriplion to
been
lo
have
Linton
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hung.
you to renew it as
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his savings in the' hunk ior use
when "rainy days" come.
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WE HANDLE THE BEST

H of farm seeds
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tesnlt of wounds received lust
night in an ekchanee of bullets
with two uien, father and son, at
Nona, N. M., 65 miles west of
here. Hotli of Ha.ringtou's opponents were said to have been killed.
Ilan 'AigUni had none to Moiia,
a flag
staium, o twait for a train
As he approached, a dog ran from
a section housu nearby and attacked hun. He shot the dot;.
As be
shot, according to Miss Esther
Harrington, who was hero today
with her duller, a man and his son
in the section housu rah out anil
opened fire. Harrington reMined
the tire, and both tell. They were
believed to have been killed Harrahdd-men- .
ington wa shot once in (he
Nanus of the men were uot

examin-atiQiliMi-

TEE BIG

IS

Robert Harrington, New Mexico
ranchman, today was at a local
. . . ..I
... ......
t .!
live acording ta attendants as' a

Me Laugh

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

S3

Battle at Noria,
M. Oyer Shooting

Gun
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f..lla.01Oak;'
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BROS. COMPAINT
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Bad Roads

in.

OF
Santa
Rosa, Now MeXico.
v

MA

lack of pastures and grazing
lands which was caused by the
long, dry spring.' Even with this
T
rain it will lake a long time for
OCAUpERSOWAL
PERSONS traveling siuce the
sit.
so
come
to
the
that
grass
ITEMS.
up,
rains complain of the condition of
uation will not be relieved imme- the roads. This reminds us that the
louunuid stey Ol Local Ad And fj
diately.
main traveled road leading north
nien:nt' in Anil
(Evening 'Herald)
out of Cuervo is badly in need of
Arounil Cueryu.
work, not having had any work
done 011 it, outside of work privLet
Thos. Michener left for El Paso
ately contributed, in the past ,four
other points in interest of the
and
years.
Romero
Dome Oil C. Tuesday.
to
is
ol
all
ooncerned
It the duty
Let me laugh when my heart is
Commissioner's
the
call
County
.
R. Jones was trading
in
r
discouraged,
attention to this fact. We believe Cueivo, Tuesday.
Let me langh when the thun- our commissioners have overlookder clouds roll,
Come to the singing at the Rock
ed this road and all that is need to
And the joy that I fling to the
cause them to act is to bring it to Island hotel Sunday night,
earth as I sing
their notice.
Will return and give peaoo to
Jim Ferguson was jn Cuervo,
my soul.
Monday.
Let me laugh when I lose my posTeach- - 1). Jones was in Cuervo, yes
sesions,
terday.
Let nie laugh atthe. grasping
men,
Cuervo and vicinity was visited
For the heart 1 hat is strong will
a big
rain and hail storm
by
not suffer Ihe wrong
con Wednesday night.
.Will
May
'3(Jth'and
begin
. but will turn and reclaim
them
tinu Six Weeks.
again.
Examinations will he held June
THE OH. GAME
Let me laugh when my soul is in
and
'0 H, 2425, July 8- -9
Facts anil .Fallacies;
It'
1
peril,
i
Promote!' Tricks Exposed;
2323. There will be no
Let me luufth when disaster is
.
Octotmr this year.
Geology
near.
All sessions, will be held in the
"WILD CAT" WELLS!!!!
And my courage shall rise till it
Santa v History Of Gushers;
Public School Building,
touches the skies
Rosa, New M exico.
This Phamplet for 10c.
And my laughter shall conquer
Forfultur information address
Ralph E. Pearson,
my fear.
I'M. Helm. Conductor ol Q'l Field Inspector,
204-- 5 Larendon
Let me laugh for the pure joy of Institute, er
Huilding,
G
Adela
Mrs.
Gallegos,
Houston, Ti Xas.
living,
Let me laugh Mke a child at hia County School Superintendent.
FOR SALE-11- 40
of
acies
play.
And the heart of the race will reDr. Giblwns ol Kansas City, land 3 urles north ol Montoya.
Kansas who has been doing den N. M. at six dollars per acre, 4
serve me a place
And be glad that I traveled this tistry work here for several days room stone Residence, 3 wells and
left ysierday for Corpus Cnristi, two wiimmiils, dirt lank, cum-n- t
way.
George T. Lid Jell.
tank, Ctcliard. Corrals, Bams,
, (Cappers
Texas.
Weekly.)
and all under lence. About 12
miles from oi! Well now being
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you make on purchase will repay you
ihe trip, even a LONG DISTANCE.
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old Ozark Trail Garage Building.
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WALK RIGHT

THE SAVING
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by ranchers and cattlemen as
woflh thousands of dillars to the
j

FUL COMPETITION.

Gaudalupe County
Institute For

arid today ended a long drouth in
New Mexico and was considered

avr.
iwwe 6"
JJCl.:.ic

'

Cow-

Albuquerque May 17Lh
The first ueueral rafnfi.ll and
the heaviest of the year last night

threH

All

and25-26ih- .

;t

Rainfall Troughout
The State Worth

ARE DECIDEDLY BEYOND SUCCESS-

re-bal- bit

M. D. HARRISON, Prop.,

ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Thousands To
men, Farmers

re

)

two-third-

..Santa Fe, May 14 The gen
eral climatic summary for New
Mexico or April, lg21, follows:
" April averaged dry and cold.
With the exception of April, I9I2,
and 1920, it was the coldest April
of record for the last 3O years. A
large general defiency of temper,
atnre occurred, grpntest, however,
over northern counties wost ot the

WE- MAKE

.

re-bo-

other tange to save it.
Snow occurrtd lightly
over
s
of the state and
about
in considerable
amount over the
'northern plateau and mountain
districts, reaching a maximum
amount ol 48,0inhe near the crest
of the range "in eastern Thaos
eounty. The averaage fall for the
stale amounted to,l-tinches, a
total of 23 4 inches for the season.

Thirty years With
Two Exceptions

ARE LOSING

YOU

solicits your patronage.; We handle gasoline,
We are prepared to
auto oils and accessories.
auto cylinders and
main bearings and connecting rods. We can also do your
blacksmithing. Free air for your car at all times.
All work guaranteed. Cap and see me.

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO.,
13,

No 6.

every time you do not make your purchaae AT OUR STORE.
THE QUALITY OF OUR STOCK AND THE PRICES

OUR PRICES on this FLOUR and on BRAN
and SHORTS will be MUCH LOWER than we
have had on FLOUR and FEED at any time
since the war prices.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY YOUR SUPPLY
NOW WHILE THE STOCK IS COMPLETE.
TIIONE

1921.

i

JOHN "R" FLOUR

TE

oer

the U.S. from oceaa to occur,
and ia ouly oua dollar per year ia adrancc.
Climirr d Bring n Ruainesi TRY
ONE and SEE! LET US DO YOUR
JQ1I HKIN-1TNWe handy .TTalopw, lo.

t

of the well
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BUY

TTIECIippnr't circulation extendi all

i
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THIS WISE YOVtiG MAN?

If not,
right, todpy with a
small amount, and continue to
deposit your savings in our bank
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A
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Southwest

SUFFERED SEVEN

News

LONG YEARS

New Mexico
and Arizona

In

Cigarette
seat the

Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound

Nfwpwr I'nlon ?(ci HrTlc.
Iiiim recelveil
X. M

new
I'l'iinre fire cnttine which
wiliI lo lie the Inlesl tliiut,' In f

Ainerlenti-Li-

In Hard Luck.
few months ago, wheu writing a
letter to a girl I had recently met,
placed it in the desk drawer
and later mailed It. About a
week after I received a formul note",
thanking me for a little file 1 had Inclosed, and adding that really she saw
ao reason why I should go to such
lrAiihlfl tvlion chu nlracwlir I, or! a num.
plete ivory set. Apologies were In
and I tried to he as diplomatic
is possible in explaining that in the
irawer I temporarily put the letter I
lave any number of trinkets and,
to me, the file must have
slipped hi. Chicago Tribune.
A

Do you know

you can roll

1

From All Over

lloKWell,

TARIFF BILL

i

Ravenswood, W.V u "For seven long
years I suffered from a female trouble
ii and inflammation so
that I was not able
to do my housework,
i consulted several
i

eililiini'lii.
Alliiiiiieriiii' Iiiim slnrteil a ciiinpiiii;'!
to liinil the Xiitliiniil TillierciiliisU
whiili is to lie liiilll In New
Meli'o hy the Wooilinen of the Worlil.

PASSES SENATE
CARRIES ALL FINANCE
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS VOTE 63 TO 28.

MEASURE

OES TO

CONFERENCE

50 gfipd

cigarettes foi-I-

O

cts

from

one bag of

or-ie- r,

One Hopeful Feature.
Christopher
Morley reprints In the
seemed to give me
Xew York Evening Post the following
In
To
relief. I read in a
sable-ruleadvt." in n
paper about Lydia
delicious Burley
riioenix, Ail,., wiih ihiiHeii for the
E. Finkham's Vegegarment weekly?' "You will share
UYl convention city of the I'liiti'd
table Compound so
ur deep sorrow at the death of Mr.
"
I decided to try it,
Si ii en (l.iod ItoiiilM Assiicliitliiii mul the
.
He was the founder and organ
GENUINE
ISVilern Nrwnpap I'oluo News Scrllce.
and before the first
Itiinhlienil Niitlonnl lllKhway AkmocIu-tliizer of the company, which will con
12.
Tho Senate
bottle was gone I
Washington, May
In iiiiiiuiil coaveiillon lit (ircen-linro- ,
Due to the
found great relief so has passed the emergency tariff and tlnue to bear his name.
N.
'.
Jiscontinunnce of business for a week,
I continued using it until I had taken
TOBACCO
bill, retaining all the there has accuimilnted an enormous
IleiirhiK of coinpliiinlK ii'iiIiihi the eight bottles. Now I am very well and amendments
recommended
by the
or
own
do
housework.
nock:
we
I
which
can
suits
can
coats
and
my
gladly finance
Smitliern l'Hi'lflc ti ml Kl I'iiso ft
committee, but ejecting those tvlll
E.
dispose of at nn unusually low
chiii'KiiiK unfair recommend Lydia Pinkham's medicine
riilli'oiiils,
Individually
proposed.
women."
Mrs.
to
Bertha
suffering
Driee.
This is an opportunity which
ficlclit rntes from (illu, Ari,., to the
The vote was ti.'! to "S.
K. F. D., Ravenswood, W. Va.
THtrr SPREAD
pou cannot afford to miss."
Suit Itlver valley were dismissed at Lierinq,
Perforating Envelopes.
Knox
The
most
housewives
continuing
amendment,
DISEASE
The
ordinary day of
Perforation around the return adIiiiiikIiis, Ariz., Iiecnuse of faulty pctl- - Is a ceaseless treadmill of
Plaead tnrwhan.. DAISY TLY KILLER Mtraeto and
s
of
over
control
washing,
imports
kills all DIM.
Neat, clem, omimntl, connnient and
dress of an envelope enables the re- tlllllM.
enaap. wh bii sea.
wns accepted, til li) 2o.
cooking, cleaning, mending, sweeping,
Undoubtedly.
on. Hull of metal.
ceiver nf the letter to use the crimer
i
Broils-sard- ,
The
dusting and caring for little ones. How
can't ihlII ortio over:
Husln Oil
Man "And if you had $o00 and
lieiiiocrats
Old
Seven
Senators
via not loll or iniure
deharder
when
curd on tho address fur b return Hisome
the
tasks
much
neiil' Coronn, X. M.. will resiinie
anything. Guaranteed.
Louisiana; Jones, Xew Mexico; multiplied It by two, what would you
U
3 I
tler. Hy tearing off Iho perforation
rangement of (he system causes head(IrlllliiK soon at the Diinin well, liiivln
FLY KILLER
Kemlrick, Wyoming; Myers, Molilalia; get?" Little Boy "A motor car."
bearing-dowbackaches,
aches,
pains
iiihI
of
wmlcr
niiino
the
address
at toot dealer or
(lie
secured lie necessary funds to no and nervousness. Every such woman Pittimiii, Nevada; Ituiisdcll, Louisiana,
I by EXPRESS, prepaid, ll..
HAROLD SOIfEKS. UW Dt Kalb An.. Brooklyn. N. T.
limy lie taken from tlio envelope ami iihetid w ith the work.
I 'rilling
lias should profit by Mrs. Liering's experioled with the
and Sheppurd, Texas
He Knew.
iiihIimI on the HiiHWrliiK letter.
Huoh
been ileluyed fur hiiiiii1 time owiliK to ence. Remember this, for over forty
Republicans in "passing lie bill. An"A CARPET OF GREEN"
"Willie, I suppose you know what
inn'tlco, according to Popular Mechanll ciive-ln- .
years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable other I leniociiit, Ashurst, Arizona, ft
is?" "Yes'm, It's an up- In Montgomery County there Is a real
caterpillar
has
been
health.
ics, will lnwurti correct addresslm.
restoring
chance tor the white farmer. For booklet.
who wns absent, was unnounced as a holstered worm."
Knrl lnvhl tlooilall, imp of the most Compound
Farm Sec, 115 Bell Bids'., Mjntiomery, Ala
supporter. Only one Republican, Senprominent citizens of San Miguel counator Moses of New Hampshire, voted
ty mul tnayor of I.ns Wkiim for nIx
yenrs, Is (lend, Mr. (moduli wiih burn
against Hie bill.
in Xew Hampshire In lH.'t. nn. nunc
As passed hy tin Semite the measNow I
Time to Get Rid of
The Ulr Spot.
West In the curly eighties mid for
ure differs radically from that which
Thnre'i no lonKr the iliithteat ni1 ot
was passed by the House and now
Othlne ninny yearn wiih cupped 'in the drug
fettling nhftmiri of your (ruckles,
doulilfl
ffuaranlaea to rmov
trengtn
business In I.ns Vi'Kim.
goes to conference. Only the tariff
lhn hcimely tpoti,
To avoid this, get from your
Many people simply melt in suman ounce of Othlne doubt
Hlmply
features were kept Intact, the antiWhile rounding a sluirp curve on u
pet
DtrinKlh from your flrugtftnt, and ipply
life.
work
or
mer.
can't
S.S.S., the famous vegeenjoy
druggist
They
secrevaluation
and
,
currency
dumping
inl or It night and inornlner unl you mountain between Ii.hikIiis nnil
lack vitality. Ten to one table blood tonic and alterative. It
elmuld ionn
that even the wo rat frnckl
They
the
All Alike.
rewritten
and
tions
provision
Hi',
ili.nbeing
Ariz,,
Hlclmrlli.
(.
to dlnRppeer, while tha lighter
ha vp
is just the thing for poor blooded
their blood is impoverished.
It was little Maurice's first day at added for continuation of the
oiifM hav
vanlahftd entirely. It la aHdn.il HhI of Iioiiglas, Ariz., wiih killed when
4hat mora than ona ounoa li nAm6 to com.
blood
is
the
After starting S.S.S.,
wholesome
on
of
school.
Instead
of
Is
restriction
the
people.
with
Rich,
dyestuff's.
believed
imports
til have lost colli nil of
playing
plotnly olrer tha skin and gain a batutUul
us about your con4lnr
Action by the Senate came after five
of vitality. If you
write
c(implvlon.
his car.. The machine turned uver other little boys lie lingered near the
basis
Ma lur
to aak for tha double tranfftr)
door where the woman principal was hours of attack by
leaders.
have it, you sturdily
and we will send
Oihlna, as thla li 10M under nuarantna of three limes. I'lirluira Cute, n ,'t vcar-oldition
withstand summer tem- gtiony back If It fnlla In remove freckloi.
showing the Janitor how she wished The latter, however, were not alone in
lillil beside him, cNcuped.
medical adyou
expert
if
But
your
He watched the attempts to amend the measure, for
Eeratures.
J. !'. Lewis, mi Indian trader, was the steps cleaned.
loaded
with
Address
Chief
Frank.
vice
free.
performance a while and then he several Republicans tried to broaden
should be
that
MV1I,
poisons
flunk, jvih If li tni.'t Hhiln and his store, five miles north of walked over lu them. "Say," he said its
Medical
839
Advisor,
were
All
nineiidmenls
swept
scope.
cast out, you are limp
Cinllup, X. M., burned, aulhoillles nn- - to
Inctful."
the principal, "you boss your hus- aside by practically the same vote
Swift Laboratory, ' At"shirtin
useless
and
iinimced
on
"In what wiy?"
retiirnliig from the scene band iiiivnd just like my mother does
sleeve" weather.
Senator King. Iiemocrut, I tab, was
lanta, Georgia.
"Hi1 iidmilH In wnnlH nil tlic monoy of the fire. Lewis' charred hoilv was
hers."
"''lanapolis News.
not content, however, mid made till'
found In the rains of ihe kIoiv,
lio cnn make; ho Hiiyn In inoHt .nuMers
other effort to strike out tho (lye pro
In think
own
say IiiiIIiiiin imirdei'eil Lewis
of hliiiMclf ihhI
vision Just prior to tin final vote. That
and
believe
have
tin
clews
which thev
they
llrt and lHn't rlalia that lio
failed, also. The I'tab senator, lifter
believe
will
In
result
unn hnpplor win-.lie dhliVt liavo a
arrests.
the passage, announced lie would of- dollnr to Iilft immn."
Tools nnil eipilpincnl valued at be
'or a resolution soon, asking an in- (ween $S,IKM) and $10,ink, said to have
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
vestlgatlon of Hie monopoly, which, lu
been stolen from the iiiiii'leriuiiHtii'V
said, had been permanently Intrenched
ilcpiirtinent at 'Ciimp Hurry ,1. .bines,
by the Senate's action.
near HoukIiis, Ariz., were found In tin
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
There were attempts by some Demo
basement of a home owned by Fred
who favored the measure to in- Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
crats
Wallhal, civilian Instructor at the
I CARTER'S
on particular commodi
You will relish your meals without (ear of trouble to
rates
'ivase
By Utlng
camp automobile Hchonl nod ex Jiugll
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
ties. Senator Ashurst, Democrat,
iHt, well known In the Nnuthweal.
the Genuine
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and (or Sallow.
made a hard fight to raise the
(lovernor Mecbem of New Mexiec
Pimply, Blotchy Skin., They tnj Iht mluty of Comtlpalion
rate on long staple cotton from 7 to 20
Iiiih iiumiunced thut he would call
His iinienduieiit was rejected,
mi
Gjnui0,b"r
cuts.
Saull Fill; Small Dom; Sa.il frice1
I
election Sept. 'JO to elect a I'liiled
to 7. Senator Jones, Democrat, Xew
for Hali.Mloe.rVwkroenhee,
Tnagnnuit(1"ktHarM
.States Menator from New Mexico.
iov
Mexico, sought to have the bill Include
Anu and WMrbnii the mticit known irrtrn
titMa. They doitmy bniti fiKHl end mpfiy.
ernor Jlecbeni on March 11 appointed
bides and drew forth the largest vote ROOM FOR YOUNGER CRITICS REALLY FLOWERS OF SPEECH
iSoware! Unless you see the nam
'cinii1 HIwHri j'uUi forma Uie prill lu run
11. O. Itursum of Socorro to Hiieoeed
front lha ntilldln for wtr end frth elf.
'Payor" on package or on tablets you favoring the change that wns recorded
ItKADV ITOB
TH AIVTllA 18 Senator
Fall, who resigned to enter the ire not getting genuine Aspirin pre on anv amendment. It was defeated, They Have a Place In the World and Sayings. Witty and Wise, That Are
IMmnttirtu In U uvnnuegni In OTery boi.
cabinet of l'reMldent llardliu.'
Ilnoufh to kill 60 to X ret
TwoiHoi,6o end H
Tin scribed by physicians for twenty-onWorth Being Preserved in
a Duty That ti Well Worth
however, SO to 41). The amendment
II. ft. Government bay li.
election will he held to fill this place. years and
an Anthology.
Performing.
proved safe by millions. was given support by Senator Bursum,
of New Mexico, who,
A movement Iiiih been Kturled
nnionu Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer Republican, also
Prof.
Sir Arthur
The younger critics, says Hey wood
In his maiden speech, declared that
Neuralthe cattle men of Colfax
comity to es package for Colds, Headache,
talillsh a packing house in Itaton, X. gia, Itlicumatlsm, Earache, Toothache, cattle hides were selling for "a dollar Broun, are the lineal descendants of In the course of his lively lectures
to pay that little child In Anderson's fairy "On the Art of Reading," gives some
a
M to he
operated by local stockmen. Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin apiece and it takes wngonloud
tale who, wheu the emperor wns be- examples of Irish peasants' sayings
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As- for a pair of shoes."
W. J. I.lnwooil, believes that a
plant
would be a success and the saving In pirin cost few cents, Druggists also
Among the Senate conferees selected ing made a spectacle of and all the with the lurge simplicity, the cadence,
The
world was being fooled by the sharp the accent of Scriptural speech.
shipping costs would be enormous on sell larger packages. Aspirin la the were Chairman Penrose of the finance
HOW A DIFFERENT
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of committee, and Senator Smoiit, I'tnh, tailor, refused to be quiet and cried best Is the benediction bestowed upon
WOMM iiccoimt of the shrinkage lu .
out. "He hasn't got anything on." These one of the two authors of the IncomMonoacetlcacldester of Salicyllcacld
from Hilton to Kansas City or
Republicans.
Cblcugn
As passed by the Senate, the bill is young enthusiasts who have no posi parable "Irish R. M." by an old womAdv.
markets.
to be effective for six months, when it tions to lose and no dignities to live an In Skibbereen: "Sure ye're always
Kxperlmenliil Hprnylng of date pnlius
Got Inspiration From Music.
"My wife wns a (rent sufferer from
Is hoped that the permanent tariff law up to go about pointing to nil our laughing! That ye may laugh In the
The
Curran's favorite mode of medlta
acid utiiinncli for 10 yours," writes H. In the Tcmpe orcburrt at Tenipe, Ariz.,
sight of the glory of heaven 1"
now being framed by the House ways literary emperors and calling attention
J. Crlppon, "lint Is a different woninn has been underlaUen by the I'lilverslly Hon was with bis violin in his hand: mid mentis
committee will have been to the scantiness of their attire of writer once thought of making an'
of Arizona department of plant imlh
wince Inking Kutonle."
of such wild flowers of wf
for hum's together lio would forget eniieled. It
refuse to be silenced
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Good
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visit
Imagination,
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up mul etirrlca out the excess acidity Tenipe,
the pathologist also demon
ing lis tones, wus opening all its and cotton manufactures, wool anil est gaze at even the sacrosanct per ns that of the freighter In the alkaline
Vint guse
mul makes the stomach cool
hi ruled the method of t
districts of Alberta, who sulci, pointfaculties for the-- - coining emergency wool
imrt comfortable.
You digest easily,
renting cotton
manufactures, sugar, silk, wrap- sons. It enn't hurt anything really ing with his
seed wltli sulphuric acid for Hie con
at thu bur. Disraeli,
whip to an Intensely blue
fine, and it's about time we cume out
got tho full strength from your food,
and
other
farm
tobacco
and
filler
per
lake on the horizon, "Bitter as a dytrot of blnckarni.
of some of our illusions. William Alfeel well mul strong, free from bloatproducts.
len White sized It up about right from ing man's sweat is that same water,"
ing, belching, food repenting, etc. IMir
Important to Mothers
Mrs. Unfad A. Orilz, nn aged womIn addition, the bill curries an anti
Examine carefully every bottle of
lox cost roHta only u trifle with your an, was found
conservative point of view when and the perfect dellnttion of a ghost
the
slain In her home at HeIn the words of a Newfound
CASTOU1A, that famous old remedy dumping section designed to check the he said In
liiuiCKlst's guarantee.
v len, X. M. she
praising "Main Street" : "Ot Implied
bud been gagged Villi for Infants and children, aud see that it Influx of cheaply manufactured for
land Fisherman, "'mere i sees 'era
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I'm
side
the
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course,
ll towel mul beaten to deulb.
Her bus
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eign goods. Provision is liinde for the street myself, but that's Just the rea- wanning themselves in the moonhand Is missing nnil Is being sought by
Signature of
Inspection of foreign exporters' books son why I like this book. It gives us light."
the authorities.
to determine costs where necessary for fellows something to answer."
In TJse for Over 80 Years.
W. W, Itnrke, said by officials at tile Children
of duties.
Pigeon Very Much Alive.
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria the assessment
Atchison, Topekii & Santa Vi railroad
"""Saw Both Sides.
One day I found a poor, frozen
hinnrlers at Present t, Ariz., lo he
Little Roy doesn't care for dancing pigeon, whom I thought to be dying.
Coconut farmers in Borneo gather
Labor Body Scores Gompers.
the oldest train dispatcher In the most of their
and Rt the party the other night he held I took it to our oflice, without letcrop with the aid of
A
W.
Va.
When the body begins to stiffen I'liiled States, has retired
resolution
Huntington,
on a pension
aloof as much as possible. Ills sister ting the boss know, and fed It and
trained nionl.Mvs.
and movement becomes painful It Hl'ler
condemning the policies of Samuel said : "Roy, don't you realize that ev- gave It water. . Then I went out with
fifty years of continuous ser Ice
is usually an indication that tho as a dispatcher. For sixteen
dumpers, president of the American ery time you don't donee there is some a few bills, and Inmgtne my embarA Jewish
club has been
years lie
Federation of Labor, wns adopted by little girl not having a good time?"
kidneys are out of order. Keep had been on the dispatching force at panlzed 'n Shanghai, China.
rassment when I came back to find
these organs healthy by taking
I'ri '.colt.' Mr. Itnrke begun bis railroad
the West' Virginia Federation of Labor
"Yes," said Roy, "and don't you that the pigeon, I was positive could
career as a messenger on the Huiiul-bn- l
convention. The resolution realize that every time 1 do dance not live, flying around the office and
& Si
Joseph railway In ISiiS.
characterized Mr. (ionipers as a tool of there is a little boy who isn't having the whole office force, excluding the
boss, laughing.
Exchange.
(iregory pug0, former state senator
politicians and declared that under his a good tlnle?"
ii backache keeninit you miserable
mid president of
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"From childhood until I got Tanlac,
I suffered frcfm indigestion find stomach trouble," said Mrs. J. A. Burrington. ."in Stanford Vve.. Los Aneeles.
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Outlaws have captured a British mis
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE sionary mimed Stevens near Fengh- slen, In the province of Shcns!, It Is
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
snitl In advice to the British legation.
HOME AND ABROAD
Dispatches Indicate tlie object is to
bring pressure to bear on provincial
authorities' to abandon oppressive

"Words Can't Express Gratitude
Feel Toward Tanlac,"
Says Mrs. Burrington.

Genuine Vlctrolas as I,ow as $25.
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lTof.Charleswill fit you
with the must natural Toupee. Charles
& licauty Shop, 410 16th St.,Denver
MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON
I.OW Kit
KUII
Al.l, OCCASIONS.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Park Floral Co., 1643 Itioadway.
1IKALTV FA.ltl.OltS.
Hair Goods by
mail. Milllcent Hart Co,. 721 15th St. Calif., "and that's been a long time,
iioim-Ai.i.Hjrcwr.i.HY co. Din for I'm now In my sixty eighth year.
I remember when 1 was n child
moods, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
wns kept on a strict diet of lime
c a its iior;irr
xn sold. water and milk for weeks nnd I have
rsKi)
llHumniTs Auto Servloe. 0."i7 llroiulwny. been In constant distress till these
years. 1 suffered terribly from bloat
Perils Don't Scare Applicants.
and had to he very careful of what
El rnso, Texas. Hazards of employ- Iingate. I
became so weak and iicvouh
ment are not deterrent to hundreds of I could
hardly go about my housework
men who are anxious to get into the
and was in a miserable condition.
"prohibition enforcement service.
"About two years ngo my husband
to Acting Supervisor John
got such splendid results from Tanlac
Toomey, more than 300 applications he Insisted on my taking it and the
re on file in the local office, thirty of medicine wasn't but n little while in
them being received in one day. This ridding me of my troubles. It gave
in face of the fact that four agents me a splendid appetite, and I could
working out of the El I'aso office have enjoy n good hearty meal, even tilings
met violent deaths in the last two I hadn't dure touch before, without
months, and a number of others were any fcur of it troubling me.
seriously wounded. Mr. Toomey says
"Then I bad the Influenza and beno new men are being put on.
came dreadfully sick and weuk, but
my stomach kept In good order and it
Tree Kills Flies.
only took four bottles of Tanlac to
and build me up again to where I'm now
Washington.
Fly swatters
screens will he relegated to the junk feeling better than at any time I can
I have gained eleven
pile if the United States Department remember.
pounds In weight, too, and words can't
of Agriculture confirms the
I
properties claimed for a snpling grown express the gratitude Infeel toward
the house
from the seed of a Kentucky coffee Tanlac. I keep Tanlac
tree by the late Prof, George F. all the time now, for I know It Is a
Holmes of the University of Virginia. medicine that can be depended upon."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
The snpling lias been sent here by the
for a test.
Frofessor everywhere. Adv.
university
Holmes asserted that the tree gave off
Decorative Splendors.
a peculiar poison fatal to flies.
"Riches have wings."
'True," replied Miss Cayenne. "But
Onions Are Damped.
the effect depends ou the Intelligence
Lodl, Calif. Owners of 3,000 sacks
with which they are utilized. The
of onions in storage bore asked the most
heuutiful ostrich feather is likeon
city for permission to dump them
to look a trifle shabby on the origly
e
the city dump grounds on the
inal bird."
river. They said there is no
market for the onions, which, it Is unFOR
derstood, cost J 1.23 u sack. The sell SWAMP-ROO- T
ing price is 10 cents a suck, with the
sack thrown in.
KIDNEY

Hair

N

1

g

Moke-lumn-

Bad Storm In Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal. Roofs of seven
houses were ripped off and a number
of trees were .uprooted In the Wllshire
district of Los Angeles by a wind
which was. accompanied by a heavy
rain. One of the roofs was carried
100 feet. No person was Injured.
May Review

Washington.

Court-martial-

Review of

court-ma-

Serrtet.)

r

tial proceedings which resulted during
the war in dishonorable discharge of
officers and men from the military
service Is proposed in a bill introduced
Johnson, Repubby Representative
lican, South Dakota. Mr. Johnson said
thnt 50,000 officers and men had been
and er"hastily tried by
roneously convicted."
court-marti-

Woman Awarded Land.
Tulsa, Okla. Judge Owen Owen in
District Court here ruled in favor of
Mary Fartrldge, Indian woman, In her
suit to recover Crosbie Heights, one
of the most exclusive residential sections of this city, involving about
More than one hundred property owners are defendants In the suit.
Indian

Wolves and Lions Must Go.
Gray wolf and mountain lion present ranges will be mapped by the U.
S. Forest Service in its
campaign with the Biological Survey
to eradicate these two most destructive predatory animals from the stock
ranges of Colorado nnd Wyoming.
"Bad Service" Wins Suit
Lincoln, Neb. Judgment for $300
against the Monroe Telephone Company was allowed by the State Supreme Court to Oscar Peterson, a
Boone County, Nebraska, farmer, who
charged the company was responsible
for the death of two horses because
of its failure to give hlin connection
with a veterinarian. The court held
telephone companies are under duty to
furnish reasonably prompt connections,
and are liable for loss directly traceable to breach of such duty.

ing on the Iowa river. The body was
recovered an hour later.
A new kind of "crop" was unearthed
near Idaho FhIIs, Idaho, when deputy
sheriffs dug twenty-fou- r
gallons of
"moonshine" out of a plowed field
near the city. The field's owner pro
tests ignorance and Innocence of how
it was "planted."
Production of an alleged German-madfilm In a Los Angeles theater
was stopped by the management after
a crowd, including anout n score ot
sailors, had attempted to force an entrance to the building, protesting
against the performance. The sailors
were stopped by a sqund of police
Three women and two men were seriously injured In en explosion that
wrecked a cleaning establishment at
St. Louis. The police are investigating
a report that the blast was caused by
a bomb. William Allen of Des Moines,
Iowa," was t lie most severely Injured.
He suffered a fracture of the left arm
and right hip.
Four thousands pounds of nminuul-liowere seized tunl the engine crow
on the Mexican Central passenger train
which left Juarez, was arrested near
Chihuahua City, according to Rafael
D. Dnvllu, commander
of customs
guards in Chihuahua. The ammunition,
Mr. Dnvlln said lie bad been privately
Informed, wns Intended for rebels In
central Chihuahua,
The ammunition
was hidden in the tender of the engine
under the conl, he said.
e
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BUY
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Get Wholesale Price, Write for Samplt.
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SANITARY CLEANING

News

Hurry Leroy Parker, Derby, Iowa, a
student at the Stnte University at Iowa
City, Iowa, was drowned while canoe

Out-of-to-

SHOES REPAIRED

Ruins of a prehistoric city have been
discovered by Prof. Curl Ulegen of the
American
School tit
Archaeological
Athens. The city was situated between
Corinth ami Mycenae, lit southeastern
Greece, and pottery and fragments of

WESTERN

UltV CLEANING
Garments
work
dyed any color.
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
service.
satisfactory
years'
(irund
Building, Seventeenth nnd Logim St.

iillUM)

measures.

SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

AT WHOLESALE.
BUY
Any salesman
lets ss per
more for Jiii food wtmii
you ere not familiar
with prices.
Stud fur our weekly prlre list. A3. of
traceries ind supplies. StMkirann Whlliialt tip-pl- y
C.. 1523 19th St., P. 0. Sol 1442. Dinnr.

cnl

HOME OF

D.icovery of valuable oil nnd gns
territory near Puerto l.linoti, on the
eastern coast of Custn Ulcii, Is report
ed. It Is believed that this Is the first
discovery of natural gas In Central

LATE LIVE NEWS

LIFETIME ENDED

-

FOREIGN
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WASHINGTON
The War Department slacker lists as

statuary unearthed fix the date of Its
about 2000 It. C.
prokperlty-n- t
Twenty-fou- r
hatches of American
workmen and immigrants, totaling
men, arrived lu Petrograd from
December, H)20, to April 1, and during
the first part of April 2.0(H) additional
persons arrived, says a Petrograd
Most of the Immigrants remained In Petrograd. The others have
been sent Into the provinces.
France held a two-daobservance
of the centenary of the death of Na
poleon. A snlvo of artillery at tlie in
valldes marked the passing of a cen
tury since the ilea h of the great war
rior at St. Helena and closed the
exercises.
The releltrution appeared to
have little appeal for the general pub

post-roa-

d
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Baking
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horse, according to
Manitoba Court of
Appeals, which awarded $100 and costs
to Thomas Pople,
a mule dealer,
gainst the city of Dauphin, Man. Po
ple sold twenty mules there last summer, nnd whs forced by town officials
to pay $!i a head tax, which Is levied on
oiscs brought to the town for sale.
He sued to recover the amount.
A Moscow
dispatch announces the
the revolutionary move
uelllng of
ment In Tambov, led by General An- tonoff, a former Bolshevist command
er. The tlisptilch says: "From Tam
bov the destruction
of Antonoff's
bands is reported,
Antonoff escaped.
Many of the bandits were killed, among
whom were all of the main staff. All
the amis and transports were captured."
nnd W.
Mnj. Gen. Leonard Wood
Cameron
Forbes, former governor,
(imposing President Harding's special
mission to investigate conditions In the
Philippine islands, settled down to investigation work Immediately upon ur- vit at Manila. After ti popular dem
onstration in the shape of u parade of
nended by
all civic organizations,
Mayor Fernandez, in honor of the com
missioners, tlie mission started action.

issued from time to time will be published lu the Congressional Record. Re
quest for such publication was made In
the House by Representative Johnson,
South Dakota, a former
Republican,
service man, and there was no objection.
Reform organizations of various
kinds have disclaimed the parentage
of an
drive which got
some attention in Washington recent
Ty. There wns a question of Just who
wus sponsoring it, but news of the ar
rival of the movement In the capital
caused much alarm In many quarters.
The Townsend bill for the establish
nient of a
and Interstate
highway system, and the creation of
a federal
highway commission, has
been Introduced In the Senate, nnd
hearings on It are to be held soon. Thl
measure differs from
the original
Townsend bill In several particulars
and It recognizes the federal aid prin
ciple, but with reservations.
A nut snitl to tie Designed to carry
President Harding's desires for
AILMENTS out
the curbing of demands from execu
tive departments for deficiency appro
There is only one medicine that really priations lias been Introduced In the
as a medicine for House. It would create n board, in
Stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and which the chairman
of the House
bladder.
and Senate appropriations committer
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the would
sit, to pass on applications for
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands deficiency appropriations before they
of distressing
cases. could be transmitted to Congress
upon thousands
makes friends quickly beSwamp-Roo- t
Between
nnd 0.000,000
!i,00O,0)0
cause its" mild and immediate effect is soon
of wool will be sold by the War
realized in most cases. It is a gentle, pounds
Department at public miction to lit
.
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at sll held In Boston about May 20, Secretary
Additlonn
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi- Weeks has announced.
um and large.
lie authorized if the first un
sales
may
However, if you wish first to test this
to reduce the 80,000,000
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. satisfactory
on linml.
Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a pounds the army bus
Tlie Interstate Commerce Commis
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper, Adv.
sion has granted the Iiutte, Anaconda
& Pacific Railway Company in Mon
Hooked.
tana
permission to increase Its passen
Male Teacher Don't you think we
excess baggage rates to the
and
ger
a
union?
to
form
,
ought
In Interstate commer
in
level
effect
so
sudIs
Female Teacher Oh, this
tariffs to be filed upon five days' no
den. J utlge.
nce. J ne carrier is an electric roar
on that account was omitted from
nnd
. Catarrh
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ- the Inst rate order issued by the com
conditions.
constitutional
enced
mission.
by
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
William II. Stevenson, Vice director
Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
the blood and building tin the System,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores of the experiment station of the Iowa
normal conditions and allows Nature te State Agricultural College, hits been
do Its work.
named permanent delegation of the
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, Ohio.
United States to the International In
stit ute of Agriculture at Rome, the De
About halt of the residents! of Lower
announced.
purtment of Agriculture
Iudlans.
are
California
The appointment fills the vncanc
There tire more than 000 music caused by the resignation of Dean T
F. Hunt, president of the Californl;
schools In Germany.
State Agricultural College.
Shave With Cutieura Soap
Twenty million acres of arid land
And double your razor efficiency aa in the West could lie reclaimed und
well as promote skin purity, skin Am- - the McNury bill to
develop homestead
fort and skin health. No mug, no 4 Ing
federal nid, E,
through
projects
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Blaine of
Seattle, chairmnn of the
irritation even when shaved twice
Western States Reclamation Associa
dally. One soap for all uses shaving,
tion, testified before the Senate Irrl
bathing and shampooing. Adv.
gntlon committee. Tlie bill would pro
Fifty years ago it was an uncom- vide a fund of $2.r0,000,000 from wide
mon llilng in Kngland for women to interest beurlng loans would be math
Former
to reclamation associations.
attend funerals.
service men would be given preference
Essentially the anie fishes extend in the acquisition ot the reclalme
from Florida to Brazil.
lands.
anti-tobacc- o
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BOBBY

WANTED

THAT

AGATE

Could Have Got It for
Him, We Must Admit He
Deserved It.

Incident of Innocent Pleasure That
Excited the Admira.lon of
Gap Johnson.

If Persistency

It shore does a feller good to see
the innocent pleasure children get out
of the coming of spring 1" said Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "The first
right warm day most of tny young tins
swarmed, as you might Bay. Wife look
and ripped 'em out of their underclothes thut she'd sewed 'em up In last
fall, and they bit the path for the
creek, scratching and cussing mer

The older boys were playing nmc-ble- s.
Bobby wished
some agates ilke his brother had anil
nsked father for two cents to buy one
with. The money was given to hlin
and he immediately wished to go to
So
the store to inake the purchase.
persistent did he become that father
sulil:
"If you don't keep still about tli.it
agate I will take those pennies uwuy
from you."
"What will you do with the pennies
If you take them away?" be asked.
"Why, I'll put them back lu my
purse."
"Will you take them uptown when
you go to tlie ofllceJ"
"Yes; I will."
After a few moments' reflection,
Bobby came back with :
"And will you buy me an agate with
them?"

rily.

Three-year-ol-

d

"They found there seven or eight ot
be Glggery's kids, three or four of
Tullery's, n bunch of Zeke
Yawley's and several more than noGENERAL
body could tell whose they were till
Well,
T. G. Brown and J. W. Creele were they got their faces washed.
burned to death nnd several persons then there was a grand hooraw as
were Injured In a fire which destroyed they nil shucked thelrselves and
whirled In to tying each other's
it hoarding house at Rlchurtlson, La.
clothes
up In hard knots, nnd fighting
Frank Miller Is held at Muskegon,
about It, and such as thnt. Hound
Mich., on a charge of muybem. It is
and round and over and under they
alleged he twisted off his wife's ears
went, till they all fell Into the drink
because of her relations with Jaseph
And kept right on lnminlng each other
In Memoriam.
Uomenoff.
A crowded elevator In a western oftill they knocked all the water out of
Charles Mnn'zell, Ogden, Utah, patrol the creek." Kansas City Stnr.
fice building was Hearing the botman, on his first Kill ft after a leave
tom of Its descent when It suddenly
of absence for war work, was shot to
His Views.
dropped a few feet, recovered, and
deatli by bandits when lie ciiiiib upon
"A 'zoo' Is a place to reflect on the continued Its trip nt a normal rate.
them robbing a clothing store there
"It's all right," snitl the elevator boy
superiority of mankind," renin i ked the
The board of directors of tlie Pitts
reassuringly, "If It bad fullen It would
bumptious citizen.
T don't agree with you," answered
only have meant n couple of stories."
burgh Chnmber of Commerce bus
"Thut's all," replied a portly gentle
adopted n resolution under which the Mr. Grumpson. "I've never visited a
a solemn eye upward.
organization would form n $200,000 'zoo' but two or threo times in my man, casting
but tlie thought thut struck me "Just two one in the Star and one In
orporntion for Ihe construction of 1, life,
the Times." American Legion Weekly.
000 residences of moderate cost to In wns that all tlie iiiiliniils were attending strictly to their own business and
ented at a reasonable figure.
If mankind had less curiosity nnd
Very Absent.
Five thousand people are facing more consideration for dumb creatures
Mnld "Mum, the garbage man Is
In Cork, Ireland, nnd none of them would have been there." here."
"Tell him I
Mrs. Newlywed
180,000 funnel's are Impoverished as a
don't want uny tills morning."
Birmingham Age Herald.
co
result of the wrecking of thirty-fivoperative creameries, according to ad
Near Blngenl, In Germany, Is n fnin- Owing to the shortage of small
New York by the otis echo which will toss n sound to change In Purls, half the beggars huve
in
vices received
American committee for relief in Ire
and fro no less than 70 times.
disappeared from the streets.
On

Jim-To-

,

'

e

land.
The

talling

theft

of Jewelry nnd money to
while she dozed In a

IflO.rioTi

moving picture theater In Chicago, was
reported to the police by Mrs. Bessie
Morrison, wife of nn oil operator of
Salt Lake City.
Forcing four clerks in tlie depart
nient store of A. J. Carlan to go Into
a rear room, a lone bandit at Mntea
wan, N. Y robbed tlie cash drawer of
several thousand dollars nnd escaped.
The robber previously had called, seek
Ing to buy a pair of trousers. When he
returned lie wore no mask. Police be
gan a hurried search for the bandit

of Main
The United Brotherhood
tenance of Way Employes and Railway
Shop Laborers, with its membership of
about 200,000, cannot he reinstated in
the American Federation of Labor un
til it has turned over to the building
trades union Its members now engaged
in station construction work. Tills de
cislon wus made by the executive
council of tlie building trades depart
The Railroad
nient of tlie federation.
Shop Lnhorers' Union was suspended
lu December, 11)1!), because of Its ul
legeil disregard for the jurisdictional
rights of the building trades organiza
tions.

Creation of n new state of northern
Illinois wns advlcnted by Senator Den
vlr of Chicago, III., who introduced a
resolution In the Illinois Semite calling
on Congress to divorce Cook county
and seven neighboring counties from
counties in the
the other ninety-fou- r
stnte,
Hurghirs who blew and plundered
the safe deposit vaults of the Bank of
Campbell flt Campbell, N. Y escaped
with Liberty bonds and other securities
valued at $50,000. No details or pre
rise statement of the valuables taken
have been made up yet.

let the Children in.too!
It's no longer necessary to
maintain a dividing line
at the breakfast table tea
or coffee for grown-up- s
hot cup for the youngsters
r--

no

Serve

Instant
Posttum
to each member of theJam
ily, and all will be pleased
and benefited by this pure,
wholesome cereal drink.

a Reason lor Postum
Sold by all grocers

"There's

Made by Postum Cereal Comrxiry.Iijc. '

Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Oil Con-

Torpid
Liver

Mex.

ut second- clan matter
on April l.lb, 1908, 1 tlie Po.t-ollic- e
at Cuervo, Niw Mexico,
under llie Act of Cougrent ot
March, 1879.
l.nlcri--

One year
Six month-

several years and including They chose a very beautiful loca
'ime of the best producing prop- tion and we had a nice dinner,
erties in the country resulted in the foot
racing, rope pulling, (by tin
final consolidation as herein an- school
pupils) and played games
New
nounced. This began with the for- which amnsed and entertained tin
mation by Mr Means of the Dallas older persona and which was enThe coming of the Consolidated Leasing Syndicate, later the Dal- joyed Immensely.
ISOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Texas Production Compauy into las Pet oleum, Oil & Gas Associa
must close Good luck arid best
Department of the Interior U. S.
the New Mexico prospective oi' tion was lormeu ami in turn was wishes to all 'Till Ave meet
Lind (Hike al 5.inla Fe N. M,
again"
field assured the development of bought by the Trinity River Oi it we ever do; I fear if it contin 1 21.
"Black-DraugIs. la
police is hereby given that Francisco
that industry in this state on a Company. Later Mr. Meansl ues raining I'll wash away.
my opinion, the best liver
ol
I'erea
Cuervo, a. in. who, on Oct.
medicine on the market,"
scalo surpassing anything ever
organized the Wall Street Syndi10, 1916, made Add. Homestead Fntry,
Hay Seed
states Mrs. R. H. Whiteby the local prnspeotors cate, then the Consolidated Texas
No.
for'VineVi, SeV4neVi, Sec. 8,
side, of Keota. Okla. She
continues: "I had a pain
who have licen operating on comp- Producing Company, the latter
Section
9,
Sw'iewty,
Townpbip
in my chest after eating-tig- ht,
24 E. N, M P. meridian,
limited
Range
UN.,
in
firm
thu
over
the
aratively
capital
feel-l
past
uncomfortable
taking
$iO,000,000
has filed notice of intention to make
and assures large and systematic Inspiration Oil and Refining Com
ing and this was very
ihree year proof, to establish claim to
disagreeable and
brought
drilling operations in nearly a doz. pany which owned the Producerg
on headache. 1 was con- be laud above described, before the,
en counties of the Stale,
stlpated and knew it was
Oil and Refining Company, opera,
S.
Cuervo
at
Commissioner
U,
and
inactive
indigestion
For ihe information of the read ting twenty wells '
1921
I began the use of
on
liver.
iU.ra.
The writer will lu st say that the
night and
ers of the State Record, as if) who
Claimant names as witnesses:
Interests in the AWtheastern Garita and Fair view schools had
morning, and it sure is
Claro
Meeting.
Maeslas, Ventura A.
ibis
splendid and certainly
composts
company we take New Mtxico Oil Company were a nice little picnic out on La Ga
all of
Cosine (Jiintaua, Fermin Perea
Ives relief."
the following from the Oil Weekly then taken over and
properties rita on the qth. It was pretty well Cuervo, 11. m.
of Texas of April 30:
held by Chas. White and B. C.
represented by the teachers and A. M. Dergere Register
.Organization of the Consolidat. YYarlickol Tampio in the best omuls, and we had an all round
ed Texas Production Company prodvemg Mexican
fiejds- - The good tims on the valley, then tin
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
with a capital of J2O.OOO.OOO has neiier. interests Bione wincn are best of all comes a four inch rain
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
been completed tnd headquarura brought into tbe consolidation are
falling in something like 6 hours Office at Saula Fe, n. ni.
will be maintained in the Praetor- valued at over $0,000,000,
and with considerable hail also. I am
BLACK-DRAUGHNotice is hereby given that Richardo
ian building of Dallas. The cfho-rthe Keller will be actively associa- told that there is to be a school E. Martinez, heir and for the beira of
of Cuervo, n. m.
of the company are: J, Leihum ted with the new organization."
Domingo Martinez,
picnic at the Gonzalep. school who.
8 th
on April
1916,
B rtie, president nf the Interallied
New Mexicans interested
house on May the 2and and every nude
No.
Homestead.
Entry
Ex Lieutenant Governor B. F.
Shipping Commission ol New York
body is cordialy invited to attend. 026137, for S'aSHi, Sec. 22, EljKEIi.
City, president; E- L. MeaiiH, vice Paukev of Santa Fe, and S.
We will have some inbertain-ment- , ne'ise'iSec. a7 Twp 9, N .Range 23 E.
For over seventy years KCfX
of Roy will be New Mex1
president and gtneral manager;
possibly steer ropeiivp And N. M. P, meridian, has filed notice
William J. Lee, of New York City, directors and Chas. F. Grey, ol dance. So come and be with us of intention to roake'three-yearproo- f
preparation has been
to establish claim to the land above
vice president; ohn C. Keller o' Osouro, who is the state reprefound beneficial by thouyou Cuervo folks and enjoy pour described,
States
before - United
sands of persons sufferDallas, vice president; George L sentative from Lincoln county, selves Well I will close, and if
at Cuervo, N. M, on
Commissioner,
ing from effects of a torof
Killer
Dallas, vice president will be the New Mexics manager. this misses the waste basket i may June 3, b)21
g
liver.
pid, or
Hiui chairmon of the board of
Incorporation will be made iu come again.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Indigestion, biliousness,
the
state of Delaware aDd compFrederick Porter ot Dallas
Joee. M. Valencia, Lllino
Armijo,
colic, coated tongue, dizMacedon Chavez, Eliceo Armijo all of
Correspondent.
ziness, constipation, bitncretary; and W. A, Nason of liance with the laws ot every state
ter taste, sleeplessness,
Cuervo, 11. ni.
Da' las, treasurer.
in which the Consolidated has
A. M. Dergere Register.
lack of energy, pain in
will
sevbe
Iiled
with
the
"Holdings ol the following com" property
i
back, pufflnesi under the
eral Corporation
Departments.
eyes any or all of these
par ies have been liken over by the
Several big deals for more New
symptoms often indicate
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
consolidated Texas Productiou
Mexico
that there Is something
office at Tucumcari, N. M. April '6, 1921
properly are being considUi mpanyj
Keller Brothers Oil
news
was
Well
scarce
last
pretty
the matter with your
Notice is hereby given that William
office who are here and
ered
the
by
week' but that was because the J. Edgcil, of Newkirk 11.01. who, on Oct.
Corporation of Dallas; Trinity
liver. You can't be too
Uiver Oil Company; Inspiration domiciled at the De Vargas Hotel, little milk maid was getting dis- 15, loll!, made Enlarged. Hornestad
careful about the medicine you take. Be sure
Oii& Refining Company; North- among them is the consideration gusted for it haden't rained and Eutry. No. 021811, for S',iSE'4, Sec. h,
that the name, "Thedeastern New Mexico Oil Company' of the outright purchase in lee ot ber cows wtre about to go dry, but NVSNE4, SW'4,NEV4, MaNWV4, and
ford's
is
Goosu Creek Petroleum of Taxs over one hundred thousand acres I've give up now for it has been SE'tNw, Sec. 13, Twp. 9M, Itangc 25
on the package. At all
has filed
E., N 111. P. meridian,
and sevarl other small companies.' of land from Mr. Pankey.
here ever since friday.
raining
druggists.
final
of
make
to
notice
intention
t
dirEvery man on he board of
New Mexico First Considered
Well here comes the nsws.
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to
in
an official
Accept Only
The in'erest this new consolidat ectors or conoectsd
Mr. J. T. Taylor had a runaway the land above described, before The
the Genuine.
W. J. Ferguson U. S. Commissioner
tun is taking in its New Mexico way is a successful business man
1.79 2
all but last week and run over the city at Cuervo, N. M, en June 13th 19d.
and
laie
in
way
i
very
is
holdings evidenoed by the fact
auto filling station and knocked
Claimant names as witnesses:
that after its organization eleven ol 01 e or two are prac ical oil men
the comer block from under the G. C. Wright, Norman O. Franks, J. P.
have
and
made
thousands
0
wi
the principal oflicers and directors
main store building, but there Aragon, A. A. Hughey, all of Newkirk,
came directly to New Mexico and m iliojis out of oil production,
N. M.
wasn't any body injured.
1 .
WITH
ASKS INDEPENDENCE
have spen; all of the pi sent week T heir entrance into the New MexJ.Briecoe, Register.
Mr.
Jess Jordan and Young
iield means more toward the
at Santa Fe and other
- ico
rnakOR WITHOUT PROTECTION
points
of our oil and gas Sotherland made a business trip
"ug arrangement to develop their development
resources than all tbat hag been to Tucumcari, Tuesday.
M.r, Glen Rushy came in on No.
holdings here and to acq lira more
Manila, 1. I..
Mr.
Emmett
to visit his parents,
done
and
to
the
3
William
tune.
Jones
up
Wednesday
present
land and leases.
The people of the
Lomas
had
Mr. Lewis dip
business
been
has
he
in
Jordan,
helping
Philippines want
Thu holdings which the new coir
In
cattle.
Thursday.
Independence
em acquired m this stale through News From
Mr. Slim Ingram and Mr,. Swain
whatever form
Mr. Jess Jordan and Young
Correspondents
they run get It,
Uie Northeastern New Mexico Oil
were
hete Thursday.
had
Sotherland
business in
Manuel Quezon,
Com puny and the Mid Continent 01 I tie Surrounding Country,
Glen
tbo
of
president
Rusby left Friday for
Thursday.
Oil. Gas & Refining Company insenate,
l'hlllppluo
Mr.
Lomas and his two Amarillo to visit bis grandparWilliam
declared In an
cludes over one million acres 0f
sisters Rosa& Evalina, and his ents, Mr, and Mrs. Clayton.
before that
land and is located in the followA Very bard electric and rain
brother Chnrlss made a riving trip
body.
"Let the Ameriing comitine: Colfax, Mom, Union,
and some hail at Newkirk
to Ima Wednesday,
storm,
cans In the Philip
Santa Ft, Bernalillo, Torrance,
and
Mr,
Saturday
Sotherland
nnd
night.
in
those
Mrs.JYoung
pines
the United .S'tutos Manuel L. Quezon Guadalupe, Do Baca, Qiuy,
Mr. E. F, Crry left for Santa
,and little daughter Iris were on
Curry,
know liii t the pen- - President
Philip, Socorro, Sierra, Dona Ana,. Li.r-colWell I dont have to write about the streets of Ima
Wednesday. Rosa, Sunday.
pine Senate
pin of tlio Philip- sand storms ect.
weather,
dry
an
Lea.
Mr. Lon liaysinger and Dan
Ottio, Eddy
Mr. and Mrs.' B. N. Jones and
pines covet their freedom, liberty nnd
this time. But
We two Daught made a
political ptunnclpntlon so much that
Other Holdings
trip Tucum- Cipert were Caught in the rain
they will not hesitate to receive from
have indeed had a grand and glo- cari the fust of last
week,
Saturday and had to stay over
the
the Congress of the United Slates
Altogether
property of the rious rain, and it is still
cloudy.
Well. well, that long lost calf of till Sunday.
complete rui nbsoluto Independence Consolidated isscatteted
through Sure fine lor the farmers and
Without protection,"" Quezon sold.
Mr. J, R. Rogei's sreturned last
Marganta Careo left for his
"If the I nltcil Slates, dictated by Us out eight states, but the most val- at ockmen,
week, but poor little fellow, it ranch Monday.
uable ol its holdinys are in Mexico
own Interests, decides to extend
Mrs. . W. Northcraft submit came home tailless,
to the Philippines, well and where its
Mr. Cohen left the, Santa Rosa
properly is valued at
We would accept that its
Rood.
soI11111I
ted
on
her
claim
last
proof
little Ins Sotherland was very section coming to Newkirk and
lution of our problems. If not, let us over 810,0(10,01 0. In Texas it has
week.
.
on Section here
:..i. m j
have absolute) Independence In what4,()C0.00, in
Oklahoma
nearly
aicu
vveouesaay nignt, dui is getting
ever form we can get It."
Martin
Clark
went
to
Mr.
Cuervo,
over 13,000,000, in Ark. Wyo. and
Curry returned from Santa
better now.
President Quezon declared that If
last week to meet his mother and
the question
were put before the Ken- about one half mil lion each,
Mr. William 0'Rourak has dril Rosa, Monday.
Mr. Juan Aragon and
FIHplnos for a vote, 08 per cent would with smaller holdings in Lousiana, brother, but they failed to meet led
daughter
twentyfive feet in the well he
favor absolute Independence,
him
there.
Marie
who has been
nnd
is drilling for Mr. Freeman.
Tennessee. The toWyoming
teaching
Doualas
Nichols
who left a
tal valuations placet! on the Con-so- l
Mr. Young Sotherland has trad' school at Delia, arrivtd in Newid i.ed holdings by experts being couple of weeks ago to work near ed lor a Ford truck and au Oak kirk, Tuesday.
R E .G.
but the incorporation Cuorvo,- returned home about a land Six, his name isn't Yo'ung
week
lor
ago.
$2,000,000, its stock will
being
any more, it is Mr. Sothorland.
Iris Mcintosh of this commun
bu worth eonsidf rably above pas
Mr. Jos Lomas and son and two
Rather Skeptical.
a
here
left
from the very beginning,
ate
of
weeks
couple
breaking u onule today,
ity,
"Did you hear about tthose
ago and and only stayed away 5
I am a
60,000 Acres in Texas
TULSA, Okla , May 18. -- A
booze
hounds being used by- - proThe Texas Oil, Ledger says: "lu or (J days, having gone as lar as
hitherto unieliilcd incult ut in the
Prainc Milk Maid.
hibition officers to locaate 'stills?
hie ot the late Jiul
John Utver-Uii- Texan' alone this Consolidation Oklahoma City. He tells us work
asked Mr. Gadspur?
hcic
last nicjit. will control 60,000 acres of valua- is very scarce every where.
name to liylit
"Yes," said Mr. Gumpson. "I
Mrs. W. E. Strickland has been
The judge's Intnils, in txainiu- - ble lease holdings, besides mauy
have also heard about a pig itf
in other states. ill the past few days.
iiiy, ins personal t fl els following valuable holdings
- Raymond Armstrong was in Mississippi that's a better hunter
addition
the
bis niysiiiinrts ileuili last
wcuk,
la
Mrs. A. L. Wilks nnd Mr.
company has
than half the bird dogs in the
New kirk, Tuesday.
lounil a Kinall, hniiil taivid ami production in the
Thompson of Crabra ranch went
state, and I once heard of a mm
Terry Gordon of Tucumcari, who had
highly polished caskit nf :herry fields aud the gusher section of upon the Canadian fishing several
a pet rattlesnake that
Mexico. It owns and operates days ago, and reported having drove thru town eurouto 10 Albu took the
wool, which eiiL'lostd the
place oi an alatm clock
queique.
hoily ol a larc pt rsian cat, thirty five miles of pipe Inns and caught 3OO pouuds of fish.
woke hini up'every morning
and
Mrs. L. C. Coquet and family
S. B. Tipton had business io
Mtlian, llitj pel lor many rats ol three larg refineries."
by coding on his chest and rat.
left
Tueidiy for Silver City where
In JikIu's wile ell ite hfr mar
"The new company is one of the Trementina, one day last weik.
tl;ng. but thank heaven I don't
they have a son in the hospital.
Mr. end Mrs. Nichols
d
rl;lK"- largtht ainalgsmaiions of producMr. Piilro RoiOdra bad business have '10 behove everything I
The cai dii il 23 years iu;o nnJ ing cmri panics ever formed."
Cuervo, Thursday.
bear. "Birmingham Ago Her
in
;tnta Rosa, Tuesday.
ns mistnsj hoi a j mlniiiicJ and
"A scries of amalgamations aud
Our two schools had a picnic
ald.
in consolidations
iliaile
in
a
cak't
kept
aspecinllp
period last niooday on the La Garita.
covering
tier home. Altir his w Ic's dt'iilh.
ile )ut(ii; liktwistf (irrsnvt'J the
casket.
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DRAMATIC PLEA
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Black-Draug-

FILIPINO
AVflHlllllHloli.

"Must the heiirt
of America ltat
only fir the freedom of Ireland, of
Poland mid of the
Cwclio . Slovaks,
and nut for the

i .V'i

r

V'V.

Commissi oner

j

'

.

Iro

.

Gnhuldnn

of the Phlllpplnei
adressed directly

Phlllpplna Pendent
Commit. oner
laauro Oabaldon
in a
tlos,.

of
Is-

T

lands?"
This win the
question Kcsldont

li"MHSi
f

Independence,

the Philippine

tit

the

memberthe House
of HepremMitulvPS

ship (f

speech which was given very
and was fri'uently

utti-nllo-

"At one time," snld Commissioner
Ciilmlihui, "ConnrpsH luid before It no
less linn thirty resolut Ions expressing
s.viiipnih.v Willi the h w l ra t tmK of the
Irish people, If nnt iiotimly urglm; Kiik-Ilini- J
to urimt Independence tn Ireland.
At tlmt time, iiIho the rillulnn were
k'nockliiK lit your door. Out of the
womb of wnr, niHiiy Kiiropi'iiii republics were liorn, 11 ml America him rejoiced to uphold (hp lirm. And yet
Iih claim of the Filipinos I dill un-

heeded.

Must

there

he exceptions,

longer the repeutcd leipiesls nf
people for nU Inilepi'lidfuce
(tint rluhtfully belong to them. The
Itriuil liiic of Independence now nffurds
the l' tilted Ktiites n golden opportunity
to
gle t" the world uniiiiswerntile
proof of Us sincerity, lis cnnslMtotioy
11

Il w ill he

10

giviit-es-

t

example of square dealing In the
lilHlory of Hie

nee.

"Pn not think

we are not nppro-fliillv- e
of nil you huve done for us.
We nre.
America has truly Iron ted
the Filipino people ns no other nut Ion
fins ever fronted an nllen rnre In nil
history. The high ilnt of the Amer- leuti pulley In the Philippines linve
tieen consistently Inspired by lillrulMiu.
We know tlmt you were uetiinted In
your labors by the desire to contribute to our own welfare.
"And we love you perhaps most of
all fur your swloinn promise to crimt
lis tlmt w hli h w e hold dourer limn Ha
Itself our freedom. Independence- - Is
011 h
our
hleul. It Is our nil absorbing nlm. It grows stronger every
hour. For the spirit of tintlonnllsm
never dies. Much less inn II lie
p tiedeve tnnf we inn hecr
re
hope to bo n sturdy nation If we
lo rely forever on the mnyiiiuilmlty of
'the I' til led Stntes.
"Aineticn's tnsk In the Phlllppltin
IMond Is tlulsbeil. W'bnt you linv e assumed ns your fiiiTod olillnilon In
tlmt piirt of the world lins been ful11

i

nub-flue-

filled.

A pooplo

Willi

11

medieval sys-

tem of Institutions has been trn informed Into
conscious tuition, Imbued with nil thnt Ik modern In the
activities of notions. And If you plve
us Independence our (irutlttide n you
will Incrcnse n ttioiisund fold; It will
Inst forever If you. Keep fnllli with in.
"There Is but one Issue In the Philippine question, and (but Is: Is tbtre
today a stnble Koveiinneiit on the I
hinds T In Ihe Jones law you promised
lndeiendence upon the OKtuhllshnn-ii- t
ff such a stnble t'overnnieiit. Vmir
Governor Hemml bus offlclully
reported thnt there Is
'gov.
rrnment In exlutenee toihiy, nnd w
also have sulmiltted plenty of evidence
to substnnllnte Its existence. Therefore, we hope nnd expect America will
now enrry out Its pledge."
11

ei

of Jaurnallam In Philippine
Manila. A school of Jouriinllam, the
first In the Fnr Kast, has been
d
at the University of the Philipcnool

entHh-llshe-

pines, In Manila.
Admission to the School of Journalism Is limited to third nnd fourth yenr
atudenta who have ehnwn innrked
nblllty In Ihe use of KukIIsIi, The
ronrse ti open to both men ttlid wn-fueA rhiss of about M) registered

at the

eours.

opening

s

slow-actin-

man-uyer-

s;

Ima News
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Black-Draugh-

"then, In Inlrrniit I01111I Justice?
"My plea, gentlemen of the Amerl-ru- n
Congress, H tlmt on Ignore 110

linil Km nllnilHii).

t--

Thedford's

ot the journutlatlc

'

Filipinos Art Making Headway
(Mt. Vernon (O.) Itepublioim New )
The Filipinos nr milking an Intvn-eivand Inlelllnent campaign for In-'- They urt) urging Ihedr
dependence.
elaltna with shrewdness and vigor.
They declare that they have proven
eyoiuJ question that they are capable
of self Kovernmetrt, and they bellve

ihat with Independence the Filipino
will so conduct himself at to is In tbo
fttwtvt ot tha world.
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Tia-ban-
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